
DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES

Worldwide Prayer Focus

MAY 2019

“The sacrifice of the wicked is an abomination to the LORD, but the prayer of the upright is His delight.”
Proverbs 15:8

May 1—INTERNATIONAL
Pray for the directors, staff, outreach workers and their families at over 50 DPM bases. Some are battling 
cancer, other serious health issues, and various crises. Pray for all to walk in good health, strength, favor,
provision, anointing and protection, and for DPM worldwide to be a “cancer-free zone.” (A listing of DPM 
offices with directors’ names is on our website.)

May 2—NETHERLANDS
On May 11, a conference will be held with DPM–China Director, Ross Paterson, teaching. His topic will 
be on “Christ’s Last Order” and “Longing for Jesus’ Coming.” He will also share about the Church in China
today. Pray for safe travel and good health for Ross and for the Lord to work mightily through Ross and all
those who pray and minister.

May 3—INDIA
The general election is in seven phases (April 11–May 19), with the counting on May 23. The Church here
is praying for change and for Congress, the only safe government for Christians, to return to power. The 
future of every ministry depends on it. Pray for God to intervene and for people not to be captivated by 
false propaganda, but to vote clearly for security and stability. 

May 4—SPAIN
Many Russian-speaking Jews live in Torrevieja, Spain, where there are several Russian churches, but 
they are not in unity. Pray for God's guidance and understanding to serve the Russian speakers here.

May 5—SOUTH AFRICA   
 Pray for the elections on May 8. Many people are disillusioned by corrupt leaders, so there are 

parties standing on strong Christian principles. Pray for peaceful elections and for righteous 
leaders to be raised up at this critical time. 

 Pray for God to bless and use the Mega Voice Solar Player project. Another 35 players loaded 
with Derek’s teaching were distributed to ministries, Bible colleges, and prisons in South Africa.

May 6—ALGERIA
The Algerian team is asking for prayer as they face a difficult time of unrest in their nation where there are
protests and demonstrations because of the presidential elections, which have been postponed. 

May 7—INDONESIA
 Pray for God’s protection over Director, Marcel, as he travels extensively throughout many 

different areas to teach and minister using Derek’s Bible teaching.
 Pray for a greater awareness of the DPM–Indonesia website 

(https://www.derekprinceindonesia.org/).

May 8—FRANCE
Why Israel? was recently released, and more than 2,000 copies were distributed free of charge. Pray for 
the French Church, traditionally not very “pro-Israel,” to understand God’s heart on this issue and learn 
how to pray effectively for Israel and the Jewish people.
  
May 9—ESTONIA/RUSSIA
The DPM outreach worker in Estonia travels this month to Russia to meet with pastors in several cities. 
He will be taking some of Derek's books for presentations and for evangelism. Pray for the Lord’s 
protection and anointing upon him during this time.
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May 10—RWANDA/BURUNDI
Translation is being finalized on two books in both Kinyarwanda (Rwanda) and Kirundi (Burundi). Pray 
that the artwork and proofreading will be done with great skill in a short time so that this material can be 
made available as soon as possible for so many people who need it.

May 11—ALBANIA
 Pray for the successful printing of new books and anointing upon everyone involved.
 Pray for good collaboration with denominational churches and an openness to Derek’s teaching.
 Elections are taking place soon. Pray for peace amidst the many recent protests and God to 

continue to work in this nation.
 

May 12—FRANCE
 Pray for more students to enroll in the Bible Correspondence Course and for those who stopped 

to continue. Also pray for Catherine as she handles the course as well as other responsibilities.
 Continue to pray for more inroads into the Roman Catholic Church as it continues to move away 

from the Christian faith into Universalism and dialogue with other faiths. Pray that those who are 
true believers will not continue on any deceptive paths.

May 13—SERBIA
 Pray for favor with the Ministry of the Interior to register DPM in Serbia as a non-profit 

organization and that the process will go smoothly and fast.
 Pray for the book, Christ’s Last Order, to inspire many to share the “Good News” with their 

neighbors, friends and coworkers. 

May 14—UKRAINE
 Pray for the Lord’s guidance for new Russian and Ukrainian translations of Derek's materials and 

for successful publication and distribution.
 Pray for soldiers, prisoners, and those in rehabilitation centers where Derek’s teaching is shared.

May 15—CHINA
 Requests have already come in this year to print six Derek Prince titles in China. Pray for 

wisdom to know which books to print first and for the finances to complete these and 
other printings.

 The crackdown on Christians in China continues, including a dangerous plan to “sanitize” 
the Bible by changing parts of it to align it with Communist doctrine. Pray for Chinese 
believers to know the difference between the real Bible and this false Bible. But first, pray 
for those who seek to do this to be thwarted in their efforts!

May 16—AUSTRALIA 
DPM will host a conference in Sydney on June 1, on the topic, “Christ’s Last Order.” The speakers will be 
Ross Paterson, DPM–China Director and Patrick Russell, Australian Director of Christian Friends of 
Israel. Pray for final preparations, good response, the Lord’s anointing upon this time of teaching and 
sharing, and many to be blessed by the material that will be made available.

May 17—GERMANY
 Pray for clarity in recognizing the doors God is opening to reach the German-speaking nations 

with Derek’s teaching and for distractions that are not from God to be avoided.
 Pray for wisdom regarding which of Derek's new books to translate and produce next.
 Pray for God's continued provision for all the tasks He has assigned for the team in Germany.

May 18—SOLOMON ISLANDS 
 Pray for those in the Rove Correctional Center who are going through Derek’s Self-Study Bible 

Course to gain a strong foundation in God’s Word and enter into a close relationship with Jesus.
 Pray that many people will visit Christian Superstore in Honiara that sells Derek’s material. 
 Pray for many more listeners to Derek’s daily radio program.  
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May 19—CANADA  
 Pray for new open doors for Director, Bob Yeo, and the board to distribute material to churches, 

other ministries, prisons and the indigenous community.
 Pray for more people in Canada to become aware of DPM and show interest in Derek’s teaching. 

May 20—BELARUS
Pray that the DPM team here can reach more people and help them find God by using Derek's teaching 
material.  

May 21—UNITED STATES/HISPANIC OUTREACH 
 Pray for wisdom, good health and protection for those who are translating and voicing Derek’s 

teaching into Spanish. 
 We are planning to produce audio books of the Spanish translations. Pray that this material will 

have a great impact upon many.

May 22—EGYPT
 God has opened a door to partner with other ministries to evangelize during the Football African 

Cup of Nations that Egypt is hosting this year starting June 15. Pray for selection of the right 
material to use for this event and that through it, many will come to the Lord and be changed.

 Pray for more people to find Derek’s teaching through online platforms, especially in remote 
areas.

May 23
—CROATIA
After months of hard work, the book, They Shall Expel Demons was published in Croatian! 

 Pray it will be well received by church leaders and the Body of Christ in Croatia. 
 Pray that Derek´s exhaustive teaching and his personal testimony will help many Croatian 

believers receive freedom from demonic oppression, so they can live a victorious life in Christ. 
 Pray for protection over the release of this book and that it won’t bring division but rather inspire 

people to search the Scriptures and receive answers to their questions on this topic.
 
May 24—NORWAY

 Pray for a good translator to join the Norwegian team.
 Pray for the Holy Spirit’s blessing upon the youth group the team is working with, especially that 

they will be given a hunger for the Word of God.

May 25—RUSSIA  
 A DPM team just returned from a trip to the north of Finland where they met with Russian-

speaking pastors from Finland, Estonia, Germany, and Russia. Pray for a hunger for God and for 
Derek's materials so they can minister to those who are seeking God. 

 Pray for more godly connections to be made so that Derek's materials can be distributed to a 
wider audience.

May 26—PHILIPPINES
 Many copies of How to Pass from Curse to Blessing in the national Tagalog language, along with 

Proclamation Cards, have been sent to a pastors’ meeting on the island of Masbate. Pray for this 
material to be a huge blessing to them and that they will use them to teach their congregations.

 Pray that the “seeds” of Derek’s teaching that have been sown in the Philippines for over 35 
years will continue to bear fruit.

May 27—SWITZERLAND
 Pray for Director, Ruedi, to have the Lord’s clear guidance regarding the ongoing work and 

outreach in this area.
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 Pray for the Lord’s provision for workers and translated material that is needed for distribution.

May 28—KENYA/UGANDA
Another 23,000 of Derek’s books in English were recently printed for distribution throughout Kenya and 
Uganda. Pray that each book will find the right reader and have maximum impact in every life. 

May 29—ESTONIA/RUSSIA
 Pray for funding and workers to translate and print material in Russian, Lithuanian and Estonian.
 Pray for the Lord’s wisdom for distribution of Correspondence Bible School material.
 Pray for God's protection for all DPM workers and their families in Estonia and Russia.

May 30—UNITED STATES  
 Pray for contact with more prisons and chaplains who want to use Derek’s material in their 

teaching and ministry.
 Pray for continued increase in the number of prisoners who are reached with free material 

monthly upon request and that many are forever changed.
 
May 31—NEPAL 

 Pray for financial provision to reprint 19 different book titles in Nepali that are out of print.
 Pray for many people to visit the three main distributors in Nepal and avail themselves of the 

Nepali books accessible to them.
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DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES

Worldwide Prayer Focus

JUNE 2019

“For the eyes of the LORD are on the righteous, and His ears are open to their prayers; but the face of the
LORD is against those who do evil.” —1 Peter 3:12

June 1—INTERNATIONAL
Pray for the directors, staff, outreach workers and their families at over 50 DPM bases. Some are battling 
cancer, other serious health issues, and various crises. Pray for all to walk in good health, strength, favor,
provision, anointing and protection, and for DPM worldwide to be a “cancer-free zone.” (A listing of DPM 
offices with directors’ names is on our website.)

June 2—SOUTH AMERICA
The team in Peru continues to translate Derek’s radio teaching in the Ayacucho Quechua dialect of Peru 
and neighboring countries. These messages will be a vital tool for equipping new believers, pastors and 
other Christian leaders.

June 3—UKRAINE
There are many refugees who have fled from the war zone in the east where fighting is taking place with 
pro-Russia rebels. Most are Ukrainian, but some are Russian. Many have come to God and need sound 
teaching in both Russian and Ukrainian. Pray they can be reached with Derek’s material.

June 4—CHINA
Brother Liang in China wrote to the China team, saying: “The messages from Derek Prince are the
most complete among all the sermons I know. Every Christian needs to study his messages." 
Pray that many other Chinese believers will find Derek’s teaching online, on apps, or in books, 
and be blessed in the same way as Brother Liang.

June 5—SLOVAKIA
 The book, Atonement, is out of stock due to the demand for teaching on the cross so the new 

version, Bought with Blood, will replace it. Pray for quick and smooth translation and editing,
 Pray that Derek´s teaching will equip many new church leaders across Slovakia and help them 

train and empower believers for ministry. 
 Pray for an increasing hunger among the Slovakian people for God’s Word and His presence.

June 6—MYANMAR
 Pray for successful reprinting of seven of Derek’s Burmese books and for wide and effective 

distribution of these titles.
 Pray for a new translator to become available to help speed up the production of new material.

June 7—UNITED STATES
 Pray for God-ordained connections with more pastors and ministry leaders who would welcome 

Derek’s teaching materials for use in teaching and ministry.
 Pray for the management team to make wise decisions regarding the operations and outreach of 

the U.S. office, which continue to expand.

June 8—AUSTRALIA
 Prison outreach in eastern Australia has been well received, but it needs to touch more lives. 

Pray for expansion to other areas and for more chaplains to use Derek’s books and DVDs.
 Pray that God will move among the First Nation (indigenous) people of Australia—that their eyes 

and ears are open to the Gospel so they will see and hear, and turn and be healed. (See Is. 6:10)
 Pray for the DPM workers in Alice Springs and Arnhem Land to have God’s anointing and favor.
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June 9—CZECH REPUBLIC
 Pray that Derek´s teaching will strengthen the faith of Czech Christians and help them grow in 

their relationship with the Lord. 
 Pray that the new Czech book, God’s Word Heals, will bring clarity, understanding and answers 

on the subject of healing and reveal God’s healing power to those who need it.

June 10—KENYA/TANZANIA 
A shipment of 12,000 Swahili Bibles ordered six months ago for distribution in this region was to arrive in 
three months. It is now delayed until August or September. Pray there will be no further delays with the 
printing and shipping as many people are waiting to have their Bible, some for the first time. It will help 
them work on Derek’s Self-Study Bible Course, which they will also receive.

June 11—NORWAY
 Pray for the new Proclamation Cards to reach the Sami people in the North so that many prayers

and proclamations will be made over families, cities and schools.
 Pray for more partners who are desiring to give more funds for outreach this year. 

June 12—FRENCH-SPEAKING AFRICA
A group of 27 French MET (Missionary Exposure Training) pastors who graduated in April and an English
and French-speaking group who will graduate in June will all receive Derek’s French DVD teachings (30) 
and French books. Pray that this material will be a great blessing and bear fruit in their ministries.

June 13—FRANCE
 The Study Guide that goes with 30 audio/video messages in 13 languages will be printed soon. 

Pray for this teaching tool to be used well in house groups, study groups, churches, at home, etc.
 Pray for Director, René, and his wife, Jacqueline, to be refreshed and encouraged in their vision 

and God’s power in their lives and for spiritual protection for their small staff and their families.
 
June 14—SERBIA

 Pray for a new season of personal and public evangelism here and Derek’s teaching to be used.
 Pray that Derek´s material will encourage and strengthen the faith of many Christians, help them 

develop an intimate relationship with Christ and become effective disciples.

June 15—CENTRAL/SOUTH AMERICA  
 Pray for those translating, proofing and recording Derek’s audio and printed material into 

Spanish. 
 Pray for increased networking with ministries, churches and leaders who would use Derek’s 

Spanish material.
 Pray for increased awareness and use of the DPM Spanish website, App, and Social Media.

June 16—ZIMBABWE
 Pray for the Lord’s guidance and wisdom in distributing 4,000 copies of Life-Changing Spiritual 

Power now being printed.  (Funds were provided by DPM–New Zealand.)
 Pray for people's lives to be transformed as they read this book. 
 Pray for favor with church leaders in all 10 provinces of Zimbabwe.

June 17—VIETNAM
The government has now approved the printing of 10 more Derek Prince titles! Pray that many people will
download these free resources from the DPM–Vietnam website (https://vi.dpmvietnam.org/) and be 
greatly blessed by the teaching.

June 18—CAMBODIA 
Pray for many more opportunities to hold Bible training seminars for pastors and leaders throughout 
Cambodia and that those who receive Derek’s teaching material will eagerly use it to teach their own 
congregations.
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June 19—RUSSIA
A joint evangelistic service is scheduled for August in Helsinki, Finland, and for July 2020 in Dresden, 
Germany. Derek’s material is being prepared now for seminars in Germany this fall. Pray for all to go well 
for those preparing for these meetings.

June 20—ISRAEL
 Pray for God to encourage believers here, as many are the only believers in their family. Yet, they

remain faithful to the Lord, sometimes for years. Pray for the Lord to reveal Himself to their family 
members as well.

 Pray for protection over the soldiers, both men and women, serving in the Israeli Defense Force. 
Most are young and have such great responsibility. Pray that Christ will draw them to Himself.
 

June 21—HUNGARY
 Pray for new contacts with individuals and also with bookshops that would carry Derek’s material.
 Pray for opportunities to share about Derek’s teaching with more churches and for their openness

to using his material.
 The Hungarian people are disappointed in the nation’s politics, economy and leaders. Pray for the

Lord to draw many to Himself and to work out His purposes in this country.

June 22—JAPAN
 Pray for God’s protection, good health and anointing for the two translators as they work through 

Derek’s books and Teaching Letters.
 Pray for many more visitors to the DPM–Japan dual-language website (https://ja.derekprince.jp/) 

and that they would avail themselves of the free material available there. 

June 23—PHILIPPINES
 Pray that promotion of the DPM–Philippines website (www.dpmphilippines.org/) will encourage 

people to avail themselves of all the free Bible teaching material found there. 
 Pray that Intercessors for the Philippines (IFP) will be willing to promote Derek’s teaching to their 

three million members.

June 24—SYRIA
 Pray that the Church will be a place of healing for tens of thousands of people who have been 

seriously traumatized during the war, that they will find the healing power of Jesus and that 
Derek’s material will draw people close to God.

 Pray that Derek's teaching will help the young people have a revelation of Jesus Christ just as the
apostle Paul did almost 2,000 years ago.  

June 25—NETHERLANDS
The title, Longing for His Appearing, was published before May, thanks to the translator’s extra effort! 
Pray that those who read it will start longing for Jesus and His return rather than just be busy with the 
things of this world.

June 26—MONGOLIA
Pray for the success of a new project to take 16 of Derek's books that are already in Mongolia and 
convert them into audiobooks so that young and old, Christian and non-Christian, can download 
and listen on smartphones, tablets and computers. Pastor B. who is handling Derek’s Mongolian 
material says, "The free resources will liberate thousands of Mongolian people from an untaught 
mindset into the mindset of Christ.”

June 27—SOUTHERN AFRICA
 Pray for the translation, editing and printing of a number of African language books.
 Pray for the new radio stations that will be airing Derek’s teaching to reach many listeners and 

receive good feedback.
 Pray for more radio stations to request Derek’s broadcast material.
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June 28—POLAND
 Pray for good cooperation with church leaders and for their willingness to share Derek’s teaching 

with their congregations.
 Pray for more volunteers, translators and proofreaders to join the team. 
 Pray that the new website (www.derekprince.pl) will become a source of spiritual nourishment 

and encouragement for many believers.

June 29—NORTHERN AFRICA 
Pray for safe transport of Derek's books from Malaga, Spain, to Morocco and other nations in North 
Africa.

June 30—NEW ZEALAND 
The DPM team here is meeting in Christchurch from July 15–19 with their key Outreach Directors from 
S.E. Asia and the Indian subcontinent to pray and plan for future outreach across this vast region. Pray 
for God’s protection over those traveling, His guidance and wisdom for His plans for the next two to five 
years, and for all to hear what the Spirit of God has to say for their nations.
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DEREK PRINCE MINISTRIES

Praise and Thanksgiving

MAY/JUNE 2019

“Enter into His gates with thanksgiving, and into His courts with praise. Be thankful to Him, and bless His
name.” —Psalm 100:4

Albania
We thank God for good team work and good facilities for our book distribution. We are so grateful the 
Lord is touching the lives of non-believers here through Derek’s material.

Australia
We recently received a phone call from a prison chaplain in a large prison who had received Derek’s 
books from us for the first time. He was delighted with response to the material and had to place more 
books on the prison library shelves.

Belarus 
We thank God for His mercy and blessings and do not have any particular needs right now. Praise God!

Cambodia 
 We recently held a very successful outreach in Takeo Province for 150 young people in 

conjunction with a local church. Everyone received a free proclamation card. One of our 
translators, Pastor Chhairith, preached the Gospel and many accepted Jesus as their Saviour.

 We also held training sessions for 30 pastors from 15 churches in the same province using 
Derek’s teaching material. Each pastor received 10 sets of books and proclamation cards. They 
were all very happy to receive such good material.

 Most of the prisoners we recently visited accepted Jesus as Saviour after we shared the Gospel 
with them and each one received a copy of the book, What’s So Important About the Cross?

China
The Lord has blessed the DPM–China website. More than 22,000 people from 62 countries have 
visited it to read Derek’s Chinese material! Just under half are from China, while the others are 
Chinese people located all over the world. Praise God for the new technology that gives us 
additional ways to reach people wherever they are.

Croatia
 We thank God for good progress in translation and proofreading and for our updated website.
 A woman from Slovenia who now lives in New York contacted us to say that since her 

conversion, Derek´s teachings on YouTube have been a source of great blessing.
 A gypsy man became a Christian and got acquainted with Derek´s teachings. He lives among the

largest gypsy community in Croatia and now is asking for help. We pray that Derek´s teaching will
help him to become an effective witness for Christ.

Egypt
 We thank God that we are finishing the audio recordings for all the Arabic books! Most of them 

are on our website already. There are only six books left to do that are in the final editing stage.  
 Albert and Faten visited Jordan in March. They duplicated 1,000 SD Cards for distribution, and 

some will also be distributed in Syria. Churches in Jordan have asked for Derek's books as well.
 Dubbing has been completed on eight videos as well.
 We are receiving more testimonies from Muslim-background believers (MBB) about God’s work in

their lives through Derek’s material.
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Estonia
 We thank God that He led us to hold workshops in Lithuania in February in the cities of Birzai and

Panevezys.
 We are grateful for His material and physical provision for the ministry and for us personally.

France
We praise God for several unexpected donations, which made life a bit easier!

Hungary
 We thank God that we were able to publish four new Hungarian books last year and recently we 

published Entering The Presence Of God. Our coworkers and volunteers worked so 
conscientiously on these projects.

 We have two local bookshops in two churches that are committed to Derek's teaching and his 
material is always available.

India
Thank God for the completion of one more season of the DPM Bible College in Trichy. This was the 10 th 
year of training. More than 60 pastors and leaders completed this latest two-year course, and each one 
received a complete set of Derek’s books and SD cards in Tamil. We encouraged them to take the 
teaching they had received and to teach many others in their own areas and churches. The 6 th two-year 
course is now in progress and will be completed in December 2020. This time we are also making a video
recording of the teaching program in the Bible College, thanks to the facilities now at our disposal from my
(Elsie) late father’s large media ministry.

Indonesia 
Two seminars were held for pastors and Christian leaders during February in central Java. The subject 
was Shepherding God’s Flock. and the teaching was from Derek’s book. Rediscovering God’s Church.

Israel 
George and Betty Jackson, Directors, are meeting new believers for the first time. They are so 
encouraged by Derek’s teaching being available to them!

Mongolia
We thank God for Pastor B. who handles Derek’s materials in Mongolia. He has continued to 
faithfully distribute Derek's materials, walking in his conviction that these materials are making a 
difference to Mongolia's young Church. 

Norway
 Several Sami people in the north have contacted our office for the first time wanting to help 

distribute the 12 new Sami proclamation cards which will be provided free of charge.
 A Swedish publisher has joined our Scandinavian team this year. His Christian organization has 

taken responsibility for the promotion and sales of all of Derek’s Swedish books (10). (He had 
assisted Derek Prince when he visited Sweden in the 1980s.)

Philippines 
Director John recently traveled to southeast Philippines where he spoke to a group of pastors and visited 
a Bible school and a church and gave away 450 of Derek’s books in the Tagalog language. They also 
received copies of the Teaching Letters and proclamation cards. Many of Derek’s books were also sold.  
There was great interest in Derek’s material and several invitations to return.

Poland
We are very grateful for our new website, and our appreciation goes to our dear colleague, John, In the U.
S. office.
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Russia
 A team from Estonia traveled to the north of Finland and met Russian-speaking pastors from 

Finland, Estonia, Germany, and Russia. The connection was very successful.  
 The Estonian team is also thankful for past seminars in Russia where the Lord provided and  

protected during the visit.

Slovakia
We are very grateful for successful updating of our website and an increasing number of visitors.

South Africa
 Staff member, Jennette, was miraculously saved from a serious accident when a car which could 

not make the highway off ramp overturned at the barrier onto the freeway. She saw the car flying 
through the air and waited for the impact, but it never happened. The man behind her said he 
does not know how he avoided hitting her from behind. Praise God!

 Three more radio stations have requested Derek’s broadcast material, two in South Africa and 
one in Zambia.

 We were able to send out 27 French Graduate Gift Packs to pastors who have completed 
Missions Exposure Training here in Pretoria. They will be going back to Democratic Rep. of 
Congo, Cameroon and Gabon, taking the French Foundation Series. They also have a USB with 
all the French DVDs which they will reproduce to various devices for distribution. A second group 
graduates in June.

 A retired Assembly of God pastor who is a long-time supporter visited our office. He wants to start
showing Derek’s DVDs in his home and invite other DPM supporters and also advertise the 
meetings in the newspaper. He also has contact with two influential prison outreach workers and 
a well- known gospel singer in the area, all of whom were sent Derek’s Afrikaans books. 

Sri Lanka 
Directors Elsie and Danny (DPM–India) held meetings here in February. It was well received with many 
testimonies pouring in. One was from a pastor who had led a church for 25 years. A misunderstanding 
with his organization caused him to be very discouraged and angry, and he decided to resign and not 
pastor anywhere. He came to the seminar in Vavuniya and planned to meet with his leaders afterward. At 
the meeting, God spoke to him and he was so encouraged that he tore up his resignation letter and 
decided he would continue to work for the glory of the Kingdom, putting all his hurts behind him.

Syria
Praise the Lord for His mercy, love and grace during the first few months of this year. The Syrian people 
have been able to survive and now see a light at the end of the eight-year-long tunnel! It is amazing how 
they have been able to keep hope alive for such a long time.

Ukraine
 Praise God for our helpers in publishing and distributing Derek's materials. 
 Recently, our co-worker Nataly from Kiev went to Lugansk where her father was dying. (Lugansk 

is in the Ukrainian war zone under Russian occupation where all churches except the Russian 
Orthodox Church are prohibited and believers are said to be  “western agents.” She traveled 
safely and brought her father to eternity in peace and strengthened her family in their faith! 

Vietnam   
We praise God the Government has approved the printing of 10 more Derek Prince titles in Vietnamese!  
Many complimentary copies have been given away and people are calling and asking for more!

Zimbabwe
DPM–Zimbabwe received funds from the DPM–New Zealand office to print 4,000 copies of Life-Changing
Spiritual Power. The printer is currently working on our order. We are very excited about this project and 
grateful to God for what He has been doing in Zimbabwe.
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